Whisperwood – June 2011 Newsletter
Second 7 pound bass caught of the season
Whisperwood 3 day Guest Bass tournament decided in final minutes
If my information is correct, for the first time in Whisperwood fishing
history, two seven pound bass were caught in one season and there are
still nearly three months left to go for the 2011 session. Dave
Sturgess 23 inch, 7 pound largemouth bass certainly got June off to a
great start and now with a number of 7 pounders caught over the last
few years, who will be the first one to photograph an eight pounder?
This reporter absolutely knows they are out there in Salmon and
McGrath lakes, now let’s see if someone can catch one. With Judy’s
seven pound largemouth bass caught in May and now Dave adding to the
seven pound bass streak, you can see why Whisperwood is the place to
get that trophy bass.

Congratulations to Brian and Norman, the Whisperwood June Guest
Bass Fishing tournament champions. The final results of the
largemouth bass division was not decided until the last 15 minutes of
the tournament. Trent Vasey’s and Robert Belle’s 19” largemouth bass
were looking like winners until the final moments when Brian Coates
landed a 19.75” largemouth on a double buzzbait to capture the victory.
Norman’s 18.5” smallmouth beat out Robert’s and Jim’s 17” smallmouth
competition.
These tournaments have been a big success and a lot of fun for
everyone involved and all the results and information are posted on the
Whisperwood forum and linked from the Whisperwood home page as
well.

Brian’s winning largemouth bass

Norman’s winning smallmouth bass

With July 4th weekend fast approaching we still have some cabins available and if you would like the opportunity to try
and catch your fish of a lifetime, please contact us. The weather is getting better and the weekend forecast looks like
warm weather is here to stay.

Please keep us in mind for your 2011 summer vacation plans.
Thank you
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